A role for AC in cell polarity during migration has not cal polarity and continuously protrude a single lamellipreviously been investigated. One study [7] showed that podium, polarized in the direction of migration. We AC is necessary for protrusion in EGF-stimulated adenohave previously shown that actin filament disassembly carcinoma cells, but it is difficult to assess a role for AC is necessary for protrusion of the lamellipodium during in cell polarity in this study, as cells were assessed at fibroblast migration. As ADF/cofilin (AC) proteins are a very early step, possibly prior to initiation of whole essential for the catalysis of filament disassembly in cell migration. Cell polarity is also difficult to assess, as, cells, we assessed their role in polarized lamellipodat this early stage, lamellipodia appeared delocalized. ium protrusion in migrating fibroblasts. We compared Other studies [4, 5] have modulated AC activity in cells the spatial distribution of AC and the inactive, phosby overexpressing constitutively active or dominantphorylated AC (pAC) in migrating cells. AC, but not negative LIM kinase (LIMK) but have focused on cell pAC, localized to the lamellipodium. To investigate a types that do not typically migrate. Here, we examine role for AC in cell polarity, we increased the proportion the effect of mutant AC proteins and constitutively active of pAC in migrating fibroblasts by overexpressing con-LIMK 1 in maintaining cell polarity during established stitutively active (CA) LIM kinase 1. In 87% of cells migration in chick embryo heart fibroblasts that are movexpressing CA LIM kinase, cell polarity was abolished.
J774 macrophages, as in migrating fibroblasts, pAC was absent from the lamellipodium, while, in PtK2 cells, a nonmigrating epithelial cell line like nonmigrating fibroblasts, pAC was present throughout the lamellipodium (data not shown).
To investigate whether the observed distribution of AC and pAC in cells is important for controlling cell polarity during cell migration, we expressed either constitutively active LIM kinase 1 (CA LIMK) to increase the proportion of pAC in cells or mutant AC proteins in migrating fibroblasts. As with other primary cell types, gene transfer into migrating heart fibroblasts is inefficient when conventional transfection protocols are used. However, when using the AdEasy adenoviral system (Stratagene), we found that the cells infect and express exogenous CA LIMK and mutant AC proteins efficiently. Viral infection with an empty virus control containing only GFP had no effect on cell polarity or cell migration speed, and the appearance of infected cells was indistinguishable from noninfected controls ( However, optimal protein expression of infected cells occurred after 48 hr of infection, the time that fibroblasts grown on coverslips in primary culture begin to lose migration capacity. Therefore, in addition to simultaneously infecting and growing out cells for 24 hr from explants plated on matrigel-coated coverslips (the standard method of preparing a population of migrating cells, [1]), we also infected explants in suspension culture for an additional 24 hr prior to plating the explants. While suspension culture of individual cells resulted in extensive cell death within 8 hr, explants could be successfully held in suspension without loss of viability for up to 5 days (data not shown). The period in suspension culture had no effect on the ability of fibroblasts to adhere to coverslips and migrate out from the explants at construct is therefore active in cells. thus, we conclude that the depletion is not due to any Infected cells expressing EE508 were identified by poor fixation within the lamellipodium. We observed the GFP expression driven off a second promotor from the same differential distribution of AC and pAC in individual same adenovirus, as previously described [11] . In fibrocells that we knew were migrating (by time-lapse microsblasts expressing EE508, cell polarity and protrusion of copy) prior to cell fixation and staining in situ on the a single polarized lamellipodium was lost. Instead, these time-lapse microscope. Thus, we think the observed cells adopted a nonmigrating appearance, characterdepletion of pAC from the lamellipodium accurately reized by the presence of multiple nonpolarized lamelliflects the situation in locomoting cells. In contrast, in podia ( Figure 3E , multiple lamellipodia in nonpolar cells nonmigrating fibroblasts, pAC ( Figure 2H that recently disassembled actin filaments rapidly profor nonpolarized protrusion in the same cell. This behavior may reflect a physiological role for switching between vide actin monomer to fuel reassembly and protrusion, whereas, in nonmigrating cells, stored monomer is likely polarized and nonpolarized protrusion, for example, as is required during cell-turning events during migration the preferred supply [1]. Thus, it is not surprising that blocking AC function and thus filament disassembly/ and when a migrating cell reaches its destination and stops migrating. It is tempting to speculate that locally severing abolishes polarized protrusion in migrating cells, without inhibiting the capacity for releasing stored regulating the phosphorylation state of AC controls switching between the two mechanisms. monomer to fuel nonpolarized protrusion in the same cell. We do not currently know why polarized protrusion How is locally maintaining AC in the nonphosphorylated state within the lamellipodium coupled to actin in migrating cells apparently suppresses the capacity initiate elsewhere in the cell where actin monomer was available for assembly, resulting in a loss of net cell polarity and net motility.
Taken together, our data indicate that locally maintaining AC proteins in the nonphosphorylated, active state within the lamellipodium is necessary to maintain polarized lamellipodium protrusion during cell migration, thus enabling continuous movement. We active, nonphosphorylated state within the lamellipodium ensures a continual supply of actin monomer de-
